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28' (8.53m)   2024   RYCK   280
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: RYCK
Engines: 1 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Verado V-8 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 300 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 3" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 2' 2" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$190,678
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Data Sheet

Category: Walkarounds
Subcategory: Center Consoles
Condition: New
Model Year: 2024
Beam: 9'3'' (2.82m)
Max Draft: 2' 2'' (0.66m)
LOA: 28' 10'' (8.79m)
Cabins: 1
Double Berths: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 8'

Dry Weight: 4570 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
HIN/IMO: HANZ0123TBD272
Stock #: 272
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Verado V-8
Outboard
300HP
223.71KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Year: 2024
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

The RYCK 280 is a 28-foot walkaround powerboat built by HanseYachts. It's known for its sporty design, comfortable
cruising, and weekender capabilities. With a length of 28 feet & a beam of over 9 feet, the RYCK 280 offers a spacious
cockpit, making it ideal for day trips with family and friends.

The RYCK 280 is a 28-foot walkaround powerboat built by Hanse Yachts. It's known for its sporty design, comfortable
cruising, and weekender capabilities. 

Here's a closer look at its features:

Size and Capacity: With a length of 28 feet and a beam of over 9 feet, the RYCK 280 offers a spacious cockpit, making it
ideal for day trips with family and friends.

Performance: The RYCK 280 is equipped with a single Mercury Verado engine with 300 horsepower, allowing for a top
speed of over 40 knots and a cruising speed in the 30s.

Awards and Recognition: The RYCK 280 has won several awards including the "Boat of the Year" award in the category
"Elegance" in 2021, "Best for Beginners" award in 2022, and was a finalist for the 2023 Motor Boat Awards in the
category "Weekenders".

Weekend Ready: The RYCK 280 features a raised foredeck that creates a usable space for lounging or sleeping, making
it suitable for short getaways.

Towable: The RYCK 280 is also towable, which means you can bring it with you to your favorite boating destinations.

Overall, the RYCK 280 is a versatile boat that offers performance, comfort, and weekender functionality for those who
enjoy day cruising and short getaways on the water.

Propulsion

Mercury Verado 300 hp 8 cylinder incl. stainless steel propeller - black
Preparation for Mercury Verado single engine installation incl. steering, VesselView 502 and batteries
Trim Tabs
Bow thruster

Relax Package

Anchor 7,5 kg with 25 m anchor rope
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Fridge in cockpit under L-shaped bench on port side
Cushion for foredeck (grey)
Cover for sunbed (light grey)
4 fenders with ropes
Flagpole
4 mooring ropes 14mm/10m

Entertainment Package

FUSION Apollo MS-RA670
FUSION 5 channel marine amplifier
4 FUSION speakers in cockpit
FUSION subwoofer in cockpit area
FUSION wireless stereo remote control, black

Deck & Cockpit

Bathing ladder, telescopic (lollipop)
Electric windlass with anchor arm, remote control and 25 m chain 
Shower on aft deck
L-shaped cockpit bench with cushion and fixed backrest (grey)
Table in cockpit with high low leg (manual) and cushion on top with cover
T-Top in fiberglass with spotlights, top surface black wrapped, black handrails, black cleats
Fishing rod holders

Equipment

Service battery set upgrade, max. capacity: 1x 160 Ah AGM
Toilet, electric

Navigation & Instruments

Simrad GO12 chart plotter with remote control, connected to Mercury VesselLink
Simrad VHF RS100
Simrad xSonic Sonar transducer
Simrad Triducer, thru-hull (speed, depth, temp)
Searchlight

Layout & Interior

Cabin with double berth
Infill for "V" double berth

Upholstery

Interior upholstery for A2 layout - Cozy Indoor (Silver)

Accessories

Cover for L-shaped cockpit bench (light grey)
Cover for helmsman seat and dashboard (light grey)

Shipping & Transport
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Loading on truck with disassembled deck parts and antennas
Declaration of Conformity
Safety manual
Builder´s Certificate

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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2024 RYCK 280  
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